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ABSTRACT  

This study aims to 1) produce a science module based on integration-interconnection on light 

material for grade VIII students of Junior High School [SMP/MTs], 2) find out the quality of a 

science module based on integration-interconnection on light material for class VIII students of 

Junior High School, 3) find out students' responses to the science module based on integration-

interconnection on light material for grade VIII Junior High School students. 

This research is an R&D research with a procedural model that adapts development research 

procedures according to Borg and Gall, which can be carried out more simply according to the 

Puslitjaknov Team, which involves five main steps, namely (1) analyzing the product to be 

developed, (2) developing the initial product, (3) validation and revision, (4) small-scale trials and 

product revisions, and (5) large-scale trials and final products. We conducted this research at the 

stage of small-scale trials. The research instruments were validation sheets, quality assessment 

sheets for science modules based on integration-interconnection for material experts, media 

experts, integration-interconnection experts, and SMP/MTs science teachers using a Likert scale 

made in the form of a checklist. The student response sheet instrument for SMP/MTs students uses 

the Guttman scale, which is made in the form of a checklist. 

The result of the research that has been developed is the integration-interconnection-based science 

module on light for grade VIII students of SMP/MTs. The quality of the integrated-

interconnection-based IPA module developed according to the assessment team is of Very Good 

quality (SB) with the average score of each assessor being: material expert 3.80 (SB), media expert 

3.19 (B), expert integration-interconnection 3.67 (SB), and SMP/MTs Science Teachers 3.44 (SB). 

Student responses to the integration-interconnection-based science module have the Agree (S) 

category with a score of 0.96 in a small-scale trial. The results of this study indicate that the 

developed integration-interconnection-based science module can be used as teaching material for 

Grade VIII students of SMP/MTs. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Education in life is an absolute thing. Education can be carried out by anyone, starting with 

parents, teachers, and the community. People who are aware of the importance of education for 

their future generations will try various ways to achieve a good education system and adequate 

infrastructure. The most important elements in good learning (Paul Suparno, 2007: 2) are students 

who learn, teachers who teach, learning materials, and the relationship between teachers and 

students. The four elements are interrelated so that good learning is realized. 
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These four elements can be found in schools, namely in the learning process at schools, 

which involves teachers, students, and the teaching materials used. As in SMP IT Permata Hati 

Banjarnegara, you can find learning that involves teachers, students, and teaching materials in the 

learning process. Where this is carried out every day by teachers and students, in the learning 

process, using teaching materials will significantly support teaching and learning activities that 

take place in schools. 

An interview was conducted with one of the science teachers at the school to learn about 

the science learning process that took place at SMP IT Permata Hati Banjarnegara. Based on the 

interview process, it is known that teachers sometimes experience difficulties or problems. Some 

of the problems encountered are learning resources such as teaching materials that are still lacking, 

there are no practicum tools to support learning, and the time allocation is small. 

Teaching materials used in the learning process in class are printed books and worksheets. 

Meanwhile, for independent study outside the classroom, only use worksheets. The absence of 

practicum tools for learning science makes students less understanding of the lesson. The time 

allocation used in science learning is less, namely, 1 x meeting = 2 hours of lessons per week. 

Then the next question is asked about science material that is difficult for students to 

understand. According to the science teacher at SMP IT Permata Hati Banjarnegara, there is still 

a lot of material that is difficult for students to understand, one of which is the subject of light, 

especially in the sections on refraction, formation, and the properties of shadows. The light 

material is considered quite a lot and difficult for students to understand because there are no 

teaching materials that help students learn independently outside the classroom, the time allocation 

is limited, and there are no practicum tools. Furthermore, it was also asked about the integration-

interconnection (relationships) of teaching materials used with religious knowledge because SMP 

IT Permata Hati Banjarnegara is an integrated Islamic school. From the statement of the science 

teacher, there is a guidebook on integration-interconnection (linkage) of teaching materials used 

with religious knowledge, but teaching materials in the learning process do not yet have 

integration-interconnection with religious knowledge. 

In learning science, in addition to educating and providing broad insight to students, it is 

necessary to instill religious character and values contained both in science teaching materials and 

in the learning process. This is in accordance with RI Law number 20 of 2003 concerning the 

National Education System article 3, which contains (Ministry of National Education, 2003: 6): 

"National education develops capabilities and forms dignified national character and civilization 

in the context of educating the nation's life, aims to develop the potential of students to become 

human beings who believe and fear God Almighty, have a noble character, are healthy, 

knowledgeable, capable, creative, independent, and become a democratic and responsible citizen." 

Based on this, it shows that the learning process and teaching materials used by students can be 

developed by incorporating religious characters and values or by integrating science with religious 

knowledge. 

Based on interviews conducted with one of the science teachers at SMP IT Permata Hati 

Banjarnegara, it can be concluded that the material that can be used as a theme is light. Then the 

products developed are teaching materials in the form of modules because they can help students 
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in the learning process or self-study outside the classroom. If students use the module for learning 

outside the classroom and can understand it, then the problem of time allocation can be overcome. 

Furthermore, the integration-interconnection approach of science and religion is carried out, 

because Permata Hati IT Middle School is based on integrated Islam. 

Products developed in the form of modules are expected to support both the learning 

process and independent learning outside the classroom. Modules that contain light material are 

presented in more depth and contain religious characters and values, and students can learn 

independently at home so that students can understand the material in more depth and have morals 

by instilling religious values. Therefore, the product developed is a teaching material in the form 

of an integration-interconnection-based science module on light material for class VIII students of 

SMP/MTs. 

This study aims to: 1. Produce an integration-interconnection-based science module on 

light material for grade VIII students of SMP/MTs. 2. Knowing the quality of science modules 

based on integration-interconnection on light material for grade VIII students of SMP/MTs. 3. 

Knowing students' responses to the science module based on integration-interconnection on light 

material for class VIII students of SMP/MTs. 

2.METHODS 

2.1 Development Model 

The type of research used in this research is research and development or Research and 

Development (R & D). Research and development or Research and Development (R & D) is a 

process used to develop and validate educational products (Borg and Gall, 1983:772). This 

research and development uses a procedural model. The procedural model is a descriptive model, 

which means it shows the steps that must be followed to produce a product (Puslitjaknov, 2008: 

8). The research object to be developed is a science module based on integration-interconnection 

on light material for Grade VIII students of SMP/MTs. 

2.2 Development Procedures 

The procedure for developing the IPA module based on integration-interconnection uses the Borg 

and Gall development model adapted by the Puslitjaknov team. The procedures in the research 

were taken or carried out in stages to produce a product in the form of a module. The steps carried 

out in this study are 1. Analysis of the product being developed. 2. Develop the initial product. 3. 

Validation and revision. 4. Small-scale trials. 

2.3 Data Analysis Techniques 

Qualitative data in the form of suggestions, criticisms and input on the module. Quantitative data 

is in the form of an assessment of each aspect of the quality of the module being assessed. 

3.RESULTS 

3.1 Research Results 

3.1.1 Initial product 

In this study the product developed was a science module based on integration-interconnection 

with light material for class VIII students of SMP/MTs. The light material in the module is 

integrated with the verses of the Qur'an and commentary. The integrations in the module use a 
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confirmative model. In this module there are interesting pictures and also help understand the 

material presented, for example as shown in Figure 1. 

 
Figure 1: Module Material and Contents 

 

This initial product is an IPA module that has not been validated. After the initial product has been 

completed, then this initial product will be validated. With the aim that the product being 

developed is better. 

3.1.2 Validation 

Each product and instrument validation is carried out by 1 (one) validator. The purpose of this 

product validation is to obtain input and suggestions for the initial product so that it can be used to 

revise the product content (revision I). The purpose of instrument validation is to obtain valid 

instruments and be used in this development. 

3.1.3 Expert Judgment 

Expert judgment is carried out by the assessment team. The assessment team consisted of 3 

material experts, 3 media experts, 3 integration-interconnection experts, and 3 science teachers at 

SMP IT Permata Hati Banjarnegara. The data obtained from the results of the assessment are 

quantitative and qualitative data. Quantitative data is in the form of assessment questionnaires, 
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while qualitative data is in the form of suggestions and input from experts as material for 

conducting revision II. 

3.1.4 Product Trials 

Product trials should have been carried out in two stages, namely small-scale trials and large-scale 

trials, but due to time constraints, the trials were carried out only up to the small-scale trials stage. 

A small-scale trial was conducted with 1 class of subjects with 20 class IX students at SMP IT 

Permata Hati Banjarnegara. 

4. RESULTS OF DATA ANALYSIS 

4.1 Validation Analysis Results 

After the product has been validated and given input and suggestions by the validator, these inputs 

and suggestions become material for revising the product being developed (revision I). Likewise 

with instrument validation that has been validated and given input and suggestions by the validator, 

the instrument is improved according to the validator's input and suggestions. Input and 

suggestions from the validator are presented in Table 1. 

 
Table 1: Input and Suggestions from the Validator 

 

4.2 Results of Assessment Analysis 

(a) Material Expert Assessment 

Product evaluation was carried out by three material experts. The results of this product assessment 

can be seen in Table 2. In addition to providing assessments, material experts also provide 

suggestions and input on the products being developed. 
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Table 2: Material Expert Assessment 

(b) Media Expert Assessment 

Product evaluation is carried out by 3 media experts. The results of this product assessment can be 

seen in Table 3. In addition to providing assessments, media experts also provide suggestions and 

input on the products being developed. 

 
Table 3: Media Expert Assessment 

(c) Integration-interconnection Expert Assessment 
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Product evaluation was carried out by three integration-interconnection experts. The results of this 

product assessment can be seen in Table 4. In addition to providing assessments, integration-

interconnection experts also provide suggestions and input on the products being developed. 

 
Table 4: Integration-interconnection Expert Assessment 

 

(d) Science Teacher Assessment 

Product assessment was carried out by 3 science teachers. The results of this product assessment 

can be seen in Table 5. In addition to providing assessments, science teacher experts also provide 

suggestions and input on the products being developed. 

 
Table 5: Science Teacher Assessment 

 

4.3 Results of Trial Analysis 

In this development research, product trials only reached the small-scale trial stage. A small-scale 

trial was conducted with 1 class of subjects with 20 class IX students at SMP IT Permata Hati 

Banjarnegara. Of the 20 student response data, 2 data were not included because they did not meet 
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the requirements, so only 18 student response data were included in this study. The limited trial 

student response data is presented in Table 6. 

 
Table 6: Small Scale Trial Results 

 

5.CONCLUSION 

The conclusions that can be drawn from this study are as follows: 1. A product in the form 

of a science module based on integration-interconnection on light material for grade VIII 

SMP/MTs students using a procedural model by the Puslijaknov team. 2. The quality of the 

Science module developed according to material experts has a Very Good category (SB) with an 

average score of 3.80; according to media experts, it has a Good category (B) with an average 

score of 3.19; according to integration-interconnection experts, it has a Very Good category (SB) 

with an average score of 3.67; and according to the science teacher, it has a very good category 

(SB) with an average score of 3.44. 3. Student responses to the Science Module developed in 

small-scale trials are Agree (S) with an average score of 0.96. These results indicate that the 

Science module can be accepted by students as teaching material during the learning process as 

well as for independent study 
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